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F or the experience of a lifetime, join your colleagues

and 3i for an exceptional education

opportunity by “INVITATION ONLY” in conjunction

with the Honda Classic, the first Stop on the

2007 PGA TOUR, at PGA National Resort and

Spa Friday and Saturday March 2–3, 2007.

T he Preferred Education

Invitational Education

Package Includes Education CE Course:

Interdisciplinary Treatment Coordination

For Simplifying Implant Dentistry, Hotel

Accommodations at the PGA National Resort and Spa

Honda Classic Credentials to Skysuite on the 18th Hole!
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Dr. Robert Emery and Dr. Keith Progebin, a highly skilled oral
surgeon and prosthodontist team from Washington, DC,
will headline the continuing education section of this
multifaceted event.  Their unique team approach,
presented in a motivating and interactive format is
both provocative and informative. Utilizing an
active interchange between the instructors, the
participant will learn advanced, cutting-edge
implant surgical and prosthetic concepts to
maximize predictability and longevity
including complex site development, recent
advances in biomaterials, new components
and techniques for provisionalization and
development of predictable anterior aesthetics
as well as complex patient care.

This program will highlight the latest concepts in
comprehensive aesthetic, surgical and restorative
considerations for the treatment of the complex implant
patient. The latest surgical and restorative concepts for bone

preservation and papillae management for
enhanced anterior aesthetics as well as new

surface technologies for accelerated
integration will be discussed and

illustrated.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
Upon completion of this program,
attendees should have a better
understanding of:

• Coordination of treatment for
the complex implant patient  

• Advances in biomaterials for
hard and soft tissue regeneration  

• Enhancing anterior aesthetics
utilizing sophisticated developments in

bone preservation 
• The latest advances in surface technologies

for accelerated healing and loading 

Interdisciplinary Treatment Coordination For Simplifying Implant Dentistry
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ROOMS WITH A POINT OF VIEW. 
PGA National Resort & Spa offers 339 luxurious guest rooms and suites,
each with a private balcony or terrace overlooking the attractive
grounds. The accommodations are a home away from home,
with spacious surroundings, an elegant air and a very
comfortable feel. Many of our suites may also be used
as hospitality function rooms for small groups and
events.

With eight restaurants and lounges to choose from,
our dining options offer something for everyone –
from the finest steaks, scrumptious seafood and
intriguing Italian to spa cuisine or a burger by the
pool.

REJUVENATE, IN WORLD-CLASS
SURROUNDINGS. 
The Spa at PGA National, ranked year-after-year
as the “Best Spa in Palm Beach County,” offers the
ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation. 

Welcoming guests with luxurious surroundings, lavish
amenities and impeccable personal services, The Spa
incorporates the traditional elements of a luxurious European spa
with the latest trends in wellness, pampering and beauty. 

The world-class facility offers guests an all-encompassing approach to
living and more than 100 services from body and skin care therapies 

to beauty and salon treatments. The signature Waters of
the World outdoor mineral pools is an exclusive

collection of therapy waters with salts imported
from the world’s most renowned water

sources, including the Dead Sea and
Salies de Bearn.

GOLF.
Golf at PGA National Resort & Spa
offers the experience of a lifetime.
With five tournament-caliber tracks,
all ranked by Zagat among
“America’s Top Golf Courses,” there
is something for every level of
player. 

PGA National has played host to
many national and international events,

including The Ryder Cup, the PGA
Championship and, from 1982 through

2000, the PGA Seniors’ Championship. 

Expert instruction is available at the Golf Digest
Academy, where a staff of expert instructors will help you

improve your play with teaching techniques geared toward your specific
level of ability.

Resort Information
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The Honda Class Introduces New Sponsor,
Player, Fan Enhancements

The Honda Classic has developed “A New Vision” for
the 2007 edition of the tournament, a series of
sponsor, player and fan enhancements designed to
help the PGA TOUR event regain elite status as it
moves to PGA National Resort & Spa.

The new initiatives that impact fans attending
the February 26 to March 4, 2007 event will
include redesigned sky suites and chalets,
expanded corporate hospitality areas on the
17th and 18th holes, Pro Am theme parties, an
upscale food court, hospitality areas open to
regular ticket holders, fan interactive areas, a
concert series and fireworks. 

Players will notice the difference too with catered
meals at the driving range, a race car experience at
Moroso Speedway, an upgraded Kids Club for families,
multiple outings for wives, a fishing tournament and a special
hospitality area for their caddies.

“We are looking at every aspect of the
tournament and trying to take 

it to the next level,” said Honda
Classic Executive Director Kenneth
R. Kennerly. “We have a goal to
offer the best of everything. Can a
Classic be new? We really think
that it can. And we expect to be
considered one of the premier
events on the PGA TOUR
schedule within three years.”

The immediate goal for 2007 is to
be the Most Improved Event on the

PGA TOUR. To achieve that, Kennerly
feels that the event must make an equal

impression on sponsors, fans and players.
That is why the “New Vision” of the tournament

has been segmented into those three areas.
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These will begin with a newly created area
surrounding the 18th hole called the
Nicklaus Village. The Village will include
enclosed air conditioned Chalets for
private hospitality,   Open-air Sky

Suites, and a large Corporate Hospitality tent called the
Champions Club.

parate area near the 17th hole will be called The
Bear Trap. This will include a hospitality area
behind the 16th green with solid sight lines to the
16th green, the 17th tee and the 17th green.
Sky Suites will also be available at the green at
No. 17, a challenging par three over water.

The tournament also plans to upgrade the
sponsor experience by incorporating themes
into Pro-Am parties and utilizing the assets of
PGA National Resort & Spa.

The tournament’s new
initiative involves
catering to three
spectator segments – golf
fanatics, families and
children.

The Taste of Palm Beach will be an upscale food and beverage area
near the clubhouse that will include themed food offerings.

A new innovation will be a large public hospitality tent near the 17th
hole that offers tiered seating overlooking the green. Fans will be able to
enter with general admission tickets and purchase upgraded food and

beverage options.

The tournament is planning to make a major
investment in jumbotron television screens that

will be positioned in multiple areas.

An interactive area is also planned that
will include face painting, rock climbing
walls, a petting zoo, mist station, swing
analysis, putting green and more.

One night of tournament week will
welcome the debut of the Honda
Classic Concert series, a music event
that will begin at the conclusion of
play with a headliner act. Fireworks

are planned as part of a proposed
separate entertainment offering on

Saturday night.

Competition for dates on player calendars has
become more fierce than ever. The Honda

Classic is looking to take advantage of its new spot
on the calendar to lure a high quality field and then make

certain the players are comfortable during their stay.

Sponsor
Enhancements

Fan
Enhancements
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The tournament will cater the driving
range on Tuesday and Wednesday –
two days when players typically
spend long hours working on
their games.

A week-long player fishing tournament will be
organized with charter boats available all week to
players who want to compete for top angler.

Players will have the opportunity to drive
Honda race cars at Moroso Speedway in West
Palm Beach and their kids will be able to drive
go-carts around the track.

The kids will also benefit from an upgraded
Kids Club that will use hotel facilities such as the
pool area.

Wives will enjoy lunch a shopping outing at The
Gardens Mall and a Spa Day at PGA National
along with other activities to be determined.

Caddies will benefit too as a private hospitality area will be
established for them near the clubhouse.

“We’re trying not to leave any stone
unturned,” Kennerly said. “And if there is

one still unturned today, it won’t be by
the time the tournament rolls around

in February. We’re excited about
the things we are introducing and
expect them to have a major
impact on the experience that
sponsors, players and fans have
during tournament week.”

Player
Enhancements

The Honda Classic will benefit
the Nicklaus Children’s
Healthcare Foundation.
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The Honda Classic Education Event
March 2–4, 2007

Limited attendance, so register early!
Fax Toll-Free: 1-888-800-8047, or +1-561-776-6846
Mail: 3i Registration Services

4555 Riverside Drive
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

For questions regarding registration within the U.S. and Canada, please call toll-
free:
1-800-717-4143. Outside the U.S. or Canada: +1-561-776-6714.
Registration Fees - $1,850 USD per person / 3-night package

$2,200 USD per person / 4-night package

Registration Information:
Attendee:   q Dr.    q Mr.    q Ms. 

Last Name_________________________ First Name___________________________

Business Name__________________________________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________

City____________________________________________________________________

State/Province/Country____________________Zip/Postal Code________________

Daytime Phone (please include area/country code)___________________________

Fax Number (please include area/country code)_____________________________

E-mail Address__________________________________________________________

For multiple registrations, please make copies of this form.

Payment Options (Please be aware that registrations cannot be processed without a
method of payment.)

q Enclosed is a check payable to 3i Registration Services

q MasterCard     q Visa     q American Express     q Discover
Card Number___________________________________Expiration Date_____________
Name As Printed On Credit Card____________________________________________
Signature________________________________________Date_____________________

3i is an recognized provider.

Registration/Cancellation/CE Credits
To provide each course participant with a focused and personalized educational experience, the number
of registrants is limited for each course and registration is accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. Full
tuition payment must accompany all registration forms. Upon receipt of registration form and tuition fee,
3i will send a confirmation.

Confirmed registrants unable to attend the course can obtain a refund (less a $50 administration fee) by
notifying 3i in writing no later than 14 days prior to the course date. Cancellations past that date will be
subject to an additional penalty. 3i reserves the right to cancel a course no later than 14 days prior to
the course date. Please be aware that 3i is not responsible for reimbursement of a non-refundable airline
ticket or any other travel expenses in the event that a course is cancelled.

Continuing education credits awarded in the United States for participation in the CE activity may not
apply toward license renewal in all states, countries or provinces. It is the responsibility of each
participant to verify the requirement.

The Honda Classic Education Event
PGA National Resort & Spa

Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
Registration on a first-come, first-served basis

6 CEUs Will Be Awarded Upon Completion
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